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Executive Board 
PRESIDENT 
Erin Kabbash    720-261-5566 
erinskabbash@gmail.com  

VICE-PRESIDENT 
Lex Schwartz  818-935-4837 

lex@magicalbusinessconsulting.com 

SECRETARY 
Gerry Schiller 805-657-8921 
geraldschiller36@gmail.com 

TREASURER 
Wendy Sobel 310-753-5357  
wsobel@roadrunner.com 

SGT-AT-ARMS 
Bob Weiss 213-925-5757 
magicRW@aol.com 

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT 
Bob Thomas 661-360-3068 
bdbbss@yahoo.com 

MEMBERS AT LARGE 
Don Kenney 818-896-7261  
dkmagik@ca.rr.com 

Charles Cisneros 213-760-8700 
charles.cisneros08@gmail.com 

 Newsletter Editor BOB WEISS 
RING21Hollywood@gmail.com 

  Regular meetings are on the 1st 

& Board meetings on the 3rd              

.Thursdays’ of each month at 

7:00 pm.usually via this  

Zoom Link when not in person: 

RING 21 ZOOM 
Meetings


click Here for a RING 21 
Application to Join

Comic Strip, Reviews 
& More  Inside too!

THE PAST YEAR 
AT A GLANCE  
See magic live 

and other online 
events 

2
DUES & BANQUET 

INFO 
as well as member 
performance links

9

CARYL FLEMING 
TRIBUTE 

10

RING 21

Lecturer 
Adam Wilber  
 +  Elections for 2022-23 Executive Board 

AND it’s all on 

  ZOOM  
   Thursday September 1st! 
Adam Wilber presents his brand new 
lecture for us live from Vermont via 

ZOOM. See more about Adam inside this 
newsletter and our website. So click below 

7pm this Thursday, Sept. 1st. 

     All welcome! 
The Zoom link is:

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89065817933?pwd=SDNHOTBFNms2RnZyeGN1NnRUNERFdz09

Or simply just click here
Lots more inside like links to pay ones annual 
dues as they are due in September.  
Also see info about our October banquet as well as 
a calendar for the rest of 2022. 
Also a Caryl Fleming Tribute. 
Also photos from Karls Magic Ranch. 

UPCOMING 
EVENTS 

Photos and the new 
board slate

13
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from the desk of the President … 

Happy 2022 to all!


Can you believe that we are already 20% through the 20s! Wow! I am super excited about 
2022 and the ring. We already have some great events lined up for 2022 that we will be 
announcing soon... Including two incredible lectures! 


Unfortunately our first meeting of the year, this Thursday, will be via Zoom and not in person. 
This is for two reasons. The first is that Omicron is on the rise and new cases are hitting all 
time highs after the Holiday Season. The CDC and WHO has asked to limit gatherings during 
this time so we can get past the holiday season. So limiting our meeting I think is a wise 
choice for the Ring. The second reason is that we are also still on the hunt for a consistent 
meeting spot. If any of our membership has ideas on where we could possibly do in person 
meeting in the coming months, please let us know as we have already exhausted a lot of 
options. Ideally we would like to trade a once a month magic show for the meeting venue 
instead of paying a cash rent to keep our membership dues affordable. Our board and 
myself are continuing to search for a location. So our members know, we have tried multiple 
venues but they just do not fit from a schedule, price or environment perspective. I am sure 
we will find a location soon and we will be sure to announce it just as soon as we do.  


The first meeting of the year's theme is: What I got for Christmas or Favorite Trick of 2021!


Looking forward to hearing about everyone's Holiday Season and catching up on Thursday!


Best Regards,

Erin Kabbash 

IBM Ring 21 President


RING 21 Past Year at a Glance 
September- Elections, Salute to Caryl Fleming and Performance Night theme   
   Vintage magic   

October-The 83rd Annual Awards and Installation Banquet with Ben Seidman 

November- Lecturer  BEN SEIDMAN  

December- Holiday Not Pot Luck Dinner Party     

January- Performance Night, Favorite trick of 2021 

February- Lecturer SILLY BILLY  

March-Performance Night theme Romantic/St.Patrick Magic 

April- Performance Night, theme Penn & Teller FOOL US 

May-Lecturer DAN HARLAN 

June-Lecturer DAVID JOHNATHAN 

July-National Convention no meeting 

August-Initiation Ceremony & Performance Night theme Open Mic Magic Night 

    Click here to join RING 21 

http://ibmring21.org/membership/
http://ibmring21.org/membership/


 

PRESIDENT 
Charles Cisneros 

VICE-PRESIDENT 
Lex Schwartz  

SECRETARY 
Gerry Schiller 

TREASURER 
Bob Thomas 

SGT-AT-ARMS 
Bob Weiss 

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT 
Erin Kabbash  

MEMBERS AT LARGE 
Wendy Sobel, Don Kenney, 

Krikor Guzellian, Raul Fernandez 

Recommended Slate for Executive Board 2022-2023 
Any further nominations will be taken prior to the elections at 

the September meeting, if none or no changes this’ll be the new 
slate for 2022-2023.



Celebrating the enjoyment and camaraderie of magic 

Renewing 
members or 
new member 
dues still only 
$35 per year! 

The easiest way to pay is PayPal using the link below. 
Add $50 per person for the banquet (see those details 
page nine in this newsletter). In the notes/what’s this 

payment for? section of PayPal include the name(s) and if 
attending the banquet your entree selection(s). If you 

want to mail a check please click here to email Treasurer 
Robert Thomas for address or any questions.  

We also accept Venmo, under the name Robert Thomas. 
i.e. one dues and one dinner = $85. Add $50 per each add’l dinner. 

PayPal  and Venmo 

Click here join I.B.M.

Banquet payment is 
needed by 9/20 for your 
reservation and entree 

selection 

https://www.magician.org/join-the-ibm/join
http://paypal.me/rtring21
http://paypal.me/rtring21
mailto:bdbbss@yahoo.com?subject=Pay%20RING%2021%20annual%20dues/banquet%20by%20mail
https://venmo.com/code?user_id=3100722145001472150&created=1661553481
http://paypal.me/rtring21
https://venmo.com/code?user_id=3100722145001472150&created=1661553481










  I.B.M RING 21 presents
  The 84th Annual Awards and Installation Banquet  

October 6th, 2022
 Social starting at 6:30 pm and Dinner at 7:00 pm

NOW at Taix Restaurant

1911 W. Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90026   Click here for Directions 

Everyone is welcome! 
This is a great opportunity to bring friends and family members or just yourself to an 

IBM RING 21 event!

Menu Choices are: Beef, Chicken, Trout Almandine or Mushroom Risotto 
Tix $50 each includes parking, tax and gratuity PLEASE ORDER BY SEPTEMBER 20TH

Plus a bunch of raffle prizes and following dinner there will be a wonderful 
Magic Show featuring…

JOSEPH TRAN

PayPal Link Here - Please include the name(s) and your entree selection(s) and                      
                include your annual membership of $35 today! If you want to mail a check please click here to 

email Treasurer Robert Thomas for address or any questions, we Venmo too.
i.e. one annual dues and one dinner = $85. Add $50 per each add’l dinner 

            Looking forward to seeing you all there!                           Subject to changes

https://www.google.com/maps/dir//taix+restaurant/@34.0717561,-118.29219,14z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x80c2c71bc8d1f6fd:0x4a800245492fd14d!2m2!1d-118.261471!2d34.078277
http://paypal.me/rtring21
mailto:bdbbss@yahoo.com?subject=Pay%20RING%2021%20annual%20dues/banquet%20by%20mail
https://venmo.com/code?user_id=3100722145001472150&created=1661553481


In 1938, Fleming had helped charter the International Brotherhood of Magicians Hollywood 
RING 21 and our September meeting is devoted to him. 

Caryl Fleming
Although Caryl was an amateur magician he played a huge role within the magic community of Los 
Angeles in the early 20th century. Born October 13, 1890, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. His grave marker 
incorrectly says 1894. Over the course of his life Caryl was an actor, a director a writer, a magician, and 
a banker. He was one of the few who held a seat at the Inner Circle at the Final Houdini Seance on the 
rooftop of the Knickerbocker Hotel. He was a good friend of both Bess Houdini and Edward Saint was a 
carnival worker, magician and seance conductor. He was also a companion of Bess Houdini after 
Houdini's death.
On a side note Saint was the primary driving force behind the Houdini Seances and conducted them 
himself atop the Knickerbocker Hotel just off Hollywood Boulevard for over 10 years until Bess finally 
decided to put an end them in 1936. (Ten years after Harry Houdini died, 31 Oct 1926). No message 
was received from the great Houdini that night….the word Houdini told his wife was the simply the word 
believe. Photo of these three and others are below.
So Caryl was a charter member of the IBM Ring 21 in Hollywood, California and a good friend of Genii's 
Editor, William Larsen, Sr. (whose son’s would go on to create The Magic Castle). Caryl wrote a monthly 
column, titled "Thru The Monocle”. In fact, he was well known and liked among all the magicians in the 
LA area.
He was the major reason for the well-being of conjuring in the Los Angeles area from 1933 to 1940 as 
he knew many languages and translate lots of international magician writings.
In California, he became involved with banking and was a director of several institutions, while still 
devoting himself to the organization of magicians. He was President of the Pacific Coast Association of 
Magicians (we are all members being members of RING 21) and the associated International Alliance of 
Magicians and was a member of more than fifty magic clubs.
He was an actor and director, known for Beating Back (1914), The Clouded Name (1919) and The 
Devil's Partner (1923). 
He was one of the founders and a president of Los Magicos which met sometimes at his Beverly Hills 
home. He also dabbled in chemistry and developed a rope cement and several chemicals for use in 
card tricks.
One was a chemical called Pip liquid It is no longer manufactured, in large part because much (but by 
no means all) of its applications can be done now by dry erase markers.
Many individual magicians were helped by Fleming’s counsel and directions. His advice was always 
constructive and usually in a humorous way. When he did not like some part of an act, he would say so 
and then do everything to help the magician change the act for the better. He was a stickler for accuracy 
and credited audiences with having too much knowledge to allow a magician to get away with false 
claims.
He also wrote a series of twelve articles in Genii entitled So Your Club Is Going to Give a Show from 
September 1936 to August 1937.

Caryl Fleming



 

On Labor Day, September 2, 1940, Fleming was entertaining at his Beverly Hills home (924 N. Beverly 
Drive, see photo below of then and now, the then pix being a postcard he sent guests thanking their 
stay with him). He died while performing a card trick, just one month before his 50th birthday.
Bill Larson (the father of Milt and William Larson, founders of the Magic Castle in Hollywood) spoke to 
those gathered:
“Caryl would have been successful in anything he wanted to undertake,” Larson said. “His 
achievements in the fields of the theater and motion pictures were pronounced. Retiring, he turned his 
genius to magic. In a few short years he built, in the West, one of the largest and most prosperous 
organizations of magic the world has ever seen.”
Caryl Fleming's remains reside at the Hollywood Forever Cemetery in Los Angeles, formerly known as 
"Hollywood Memorial Park Cemetery". He is there among a number of very famous celebrities including 
Rudolph Valentino and Cecile B. DeMille. Also where Penn and Teller have the three of clubs prediction 
on an epitaph.
The Caryl S. Fleming Trophy for the most original amateur trick of the year was soon created and 
awarded yearly after his death and our name was changed to the Caryl Fleming RING 21.

The Linking Ring Magazine recently had an article on Fleming, click here to see it!

https://digitaleditions.walsworth.com/publication/?m=9525&i=746560&p=24&ver=html5


With no permanent meeting place chosen as of yet, but several pending, Ring 21 
was presented with an “offer we couldn’t refuse" for our meeting in August: board 
member Wendy Sobel offered us the meeting room at her condo in Beverly Hills for 
the August get together. It took us just a few minutes to agree
and most of us found our way to a great location for the first Thursday in August.
President Erin Kabbash had already made many of us aware of the fact that he had 
accepted a job in Denver, and his timing was perfect since we were in the middle 
of choosing a new slate of officers. 
Actual elections will be next month but long-time member Bob Weiss (who happens 
to be an IBM Territorial Vice President) took over the temporary chore of running the 
meeting and, after several announcements, the large group of both members and 
several new potential members joined our meeting theme of “open mic” with any 
and all tricks.

Luke Boegret started by making four jacks appear and then had them change into a 
royal flush.
Joe Marchesi gave a “stand up” view (with music) of part of his act that involved his 
watch and a silk that vanished. James Mollenkamp did a clever card routine cutting 
to the aces, then dealing to queens assuring us that he “never missed.” 

Our new president-to-likely-be Charles Cisneros and his daughter Dominie did a 
routine together which was a clever variation they called a “Four Card Monte.” Jeff 
Thomson, who does “street magic” did a fast and eye-popping version of the Cups 
and Balls. And member Raul Fernandez did a sponge ball routine.

Wendy Sobel did her version of the Professor’s Nightmare but with quite a few 
surprises to those of us who thought we knew what to expect. Gerry Schiller did an 
effect called “Card Puzzle” with chopped up pieces of some jumbo cards that were 
put together and matched a previously chosen card. 

Bob Weiss had a photo of his cat’s face on his cell phone that (honestly) told us 
what card had been chosen. And Bob Thomas closed the evening with two “mate” 
cards that found each other from a deckof cards that all had different backs!

It was a very active and participatory evening and bodes well for our upcoming 
future meetings in the magical year to come.

August LINKING RING REPORT - by Gerry Schiller



 

Photos from Karl’s 
Magic Ranch Get-
Together

Upcoming Scheduled* Events 
Sept 1 Elections and then Lecture by Adam Wilbur 
Oct 6-Annual Awards and Installation Banquet 
                         show by Joseph Tran    (subject to changes) 

Nov 5-Lecture by Kayla Drescher on Bar and Restaurant Magic 

Dec 4-Holiday Potluck Dinner at the same August secret location 



MAGIC HAPPENINGS!  links underlined LINKS TO RING 21 
MEMBER VIDEOS

MAGIC APPLE
The best magic shop and 

one of the few remaining “brick 
and mortars” around!

11390 Ventura Blvd 
Studio City, CA 91604 

Also order online: 
www.themagicapple.com

MAGIC ON THE GO
Great magic instruction 

brought to you by our very own 
Steve Valentine:

https://magiconthego.vhx.tv/

Westside Wizards Sam 291
Note: See 

www.westsidewizards.org for 
calendar of events  

Stoner Park OPICA Adult Day Care 
11759 Missouri Ave, Los Angeles, 

CA 

Mark Wilson IBM Ring 280
Note: See www.ibmring280.com 

for info and calendar meet at The 
Boys & Girls Club of Santa Clarita 
Valley  

24909 Newhall Ave. Newhall, CA 
91321 

Vertical Wine Bistro Dinner & 
Magic Show

NOTE: Vertical Wine Bistro has 
the best steak around! 

70 N. Raymond Avenue, Pasadena, 
CA, 91103 

www.verticalwinebistro.com 
626-795-3999 

Woodley Proper Magic 
Monday

Bar has magic on Monday nights. 
www.woodleyproper.com 

16101 Ventura Blvd, Encino, CA     
91436 

(818) 906-9775

MAGIC MONDAY 
Santa Monica Playhouse  
www.santamonicaplayhouse.com 
1211 4th Street Santa Monica,     

CA, 90401 

Magic and Wine – David      
Minkin

Bardot 
1737 North Vine Street, 

Hollywood, CA 90028 
 www.MagicandWine.com 
(800) 838-3006 

Ivan Imodei’s Intimate 
Illusions – The Show

Four Seasons Beverly Wilshire 
Hotel 

9500 Wilshire Boulevard,  
Beverly Hills, CA 90212 
www.ivanamodei.com 
(866) 811-4111

Smoke and Mirrors 
The Road Theatre 
5108 Lankershim Boulevard 
North Hollywood, CA 91601 

www.SmokeandMirrorsMagic.com 
(310) 450-2849 

The Magic Castle
7001 Franklin Avenue, Hollywood, 

CA 90028 
www.magiccastle.com
(323) 851-3313  

Magic Mondays

https://
www.magicmondayla.com/

 

ALL ABOVE SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE

2021-07-30: Lex The Illusionist performs an 
excellent Anniversary Waltz: 
https://youtu.be/PuAwD2PuklE 

27/2020: Bob Thomas: FUNNY book test with 
Lex participating: 
https://youtu.be/FQ-w0bOXSS4 

4/22/2020: Michael Larkin: A ninja ring and a 
great coin routine by Daryl. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=bShYQju5Zqk 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wyUg-
UGhGIw  

4/21/2020: Karl Johnson: He and his 8 year 
old daughter give a fun performance for her 
school talent show: 
https://youtu.be/mkKwufGLB_Q 

4/16/2020: Don Kinney: Short but hilarious 
interview at Kingsley Manor. 
https://fpkingsleymanor.oneday.com/Video/
E3B7436B42 

4/18/2020: Jim Richardson:  A fun card trick, 
and the longest card trick: 
https://youtu.be/TptMf-XKe30  
https://youtu.be/Mri2yvZMBCk

We are on: 

twitter      @ibmring21 

        

facebook 

IBM RING 21 The Caryl Fleming 
Ring 

instagram         ibmring21 

And the internet! 
www.ibmring21.org 

Click here 
For newsletter 

Submission 
Consideration 

Click here to go to our 
zoom room 

Board member Charles 
sponsors Book Day on our 

Instagram 

every Wednesday which is  

dedicated to

promoting books on magic and 
magic history. See what’s being 

shared each Wednesday.
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